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Day 14  

RT @garonsen: Silence now, except for the   

sound of a chopper. #OccupyOakland (   

#OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

@009Jax What is started must be completed   

so #LeaveYourLegacy ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

"We are occupy. We are never gonna die. Every   

time you kick us out, we are gonna multiply."   

Chant  ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

LIVE: Heavy police presence as police surround   

#OccupyOakland camp http://t.co/cbcySmBV  (   

#OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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Everyone in intersection kettles but for north   

on Broadway escape. Camp is surrounded.  (   

#OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT @AyooChristian_ Never #LeaveYourLegacy   

behind. Other people are inspired by you (   

#OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

@DabblerX Interfaith Coalition arrested!   

#OccupyOakland via @OakFoSho stream   

http://t.co/74jfvhdE ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT: Jesus left a legacy. Are you? Am I?   

#leaveyourlegacy ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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#OO "interfaith committee" being arrested for   

not leaving; must think that will draw   

sympathy. ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT: MT @newscut: thanks for playing "I got   

you babe" @TheCurrent  ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT @BlogWood: 500-700 Police Raid   

#OccupyOakland, While Unions Defend   

http://t.co/73hMWX9j #occupy ( #OCCUPYSF   

live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT @AnonyCop Cops arrested religious vigil   

before the media get to #occupyOakland to   

cover event ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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Harsh RT @Theboogeyman Please stop Obama   

from coming to Australia! We DO NOT need   

YOUR Democracy. ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT @EliseAckerman latest #occupyoakland plan   

"we are going to do yoga in the streets" #ows   

kindess ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

@RT_COM Police officers at #OO not wearing   

badge numbers http://t.co/8J3HAmLx - via   

@LucyKafanov ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

Can we all start singing: "Let it Be"? (   

#OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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RT @j_sight: What's that at #OccupyOakland?   

A WEDDING!? ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT: A wedding is taking place right now at   

#OccupyOakland #OO #OWS (live at   

http://t.co/74jfvhdE) ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT @susie_c Couple getting married in front   

of the riot line. Vows delivered through ppls   

mic.  ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

@RozNotWars Sleeping on streets doesn't shut   

down banks @Federal_flashes Gov'ts shut down   

banks. ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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RT @GothamGoddess All eyes must watch our   

citizens getting stripped of their freedoms   

and rights. ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT @Yourheartless: I wouldn't want the karma   

you got coming...but you deserve it.   

@JeanQuan #OO ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

The people in the interfaith tent were singing   

"we shall overcome" #OO   

http://t.co/EJPhNFWb ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

RT @An0nylulz #OccupyOakland cops   

leaving....... #cheerio #cheerio #cheerio (   

#OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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RT @susie_c: Entire plaza blocked off.   

Sheriffs are wearing some scary sh*t.   

http://t.co/mthE3tS ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

To police: "Constitution trumps all. This is   

not a game. This is peoples lives."   

@Punkboyinsf live ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

1929 798 647 - ALL badge numbers. War =   

nearly 60% of our tax dollars. Why not   

support education? ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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@punkboyinsf "What did you do in the   

revolution?" This one was peaceful and   

digital. Drop weapons. ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

"You are protecting a bunch of f'ing money.   

Not citizens." - @punkboyinsf ( #OCCUPYSF   

live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

Sounds of reggae and change are singing in   

front of the raid lines. ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

In case you just woke up, here's a recap of   

whats happened at #OccupyOakland:   

http://t.co/74SpEVXV ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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RT @TheNewsBlotter Live Video showing tents   

taken down protestors being arrested at   

#OccupyOakland ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

#peaceout - I'll watch the rest of this in   

class with my students I guess... (   

#OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

#LeaveYourLegacy Teach others how to do good   

in the world. ( #OCCUPYSF live at   

http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).   

This is the start of a #digitalpeacerevolution   

( #OCCUPYSF live at http://t.co/MO4MXQ0F).  
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Day 15  

We had a great pizza party/peer-review class   

yesterday, and no I didn't touch anything,   

still feeling so sick today; but no time to be   

sick.   

#somanyprojectstofinish #somuchfun   

#solittletime Can someone please design a way   

to "slow down" time? Why is that taking so   

long to invent?.   
Day 16  

Workin' time! Workin' through a cold; workin'   

through "that time of the month"; (where does   

that semi colon go?<-); through life; art,   

etc.  
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Those SWAT team pictures (->) are creepin'   

me out when I look at my profile. Will upload   

some happier, prettier, funnier ones   

tomorrow.   

BTW, thank you @nprnews for the inspiring   

broadcast today. Was listening on my drive;   

through Hadley, MA; around 4ish ET until   

home.   

And, looking forward to--aside from many fun   

things, like class; grammar; tomorr.--reading   

this article from @NiemanLab   

http://t.co/jVV01IU6.   

Happy trails...(turning Twitter and FB off   

tonight).  
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Check this video out -- Snow Patrol - Called   

Out In The Dark (Audio Only)   

http://t.co/D7z6hp1Y via @youtube.   

#LeaveYourLegacy with incense; Klimt air   

smoke designs. Puts cats to sleep! #patchouli   

@urbandictionary http://t.co/CqFAeKqV.   

Listening to The Beatles Radio on   

@pandora_radio: Up Around The Bend - by   

Creedence Clearwater Revival, on: Chronicles   

http://t.co/2otSZ2HJ.   

Last share, then finishin' stuff; after Simon &   

Garfunkel finish singing The Sound Of   

Silence.   

Check this video out -- John Lennon - Imagine   

Lyrics http://t.co/OUotpXAo via @youtube.  
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Not a good night.   

Rainy day, made it through...   
Day 17  

@smhennen Hey hon, sorry I wasn't on the   

call today. And yes, we have a ton of holiday   

decor for the office; not sure where it was   

put away.   

@smhennen Btw, thank you thank you thank you   

and Wyatt and Steph for the beautiful purple   

flowers! They are still chipper and cheerin me   

up.   

Tylenol Severe Sinus works wonders! :)   

Getting back to work at the H. Market in   

Noha...  
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Listening to The Beatles Radio on   

@pandora_radio: now playing, American Pie...   

http://t.co/MvAbIuw5.   

On my @Snapple tea cap earlier today: "Real   

Fact" #818: The infinity sign is called a   

lemniscate (http://t.co/naIhz631).   

@smhennen A pic from the cottage at the   

farm. Getting to my email, finally! Thnx   

again. Miss you guys! http://t.co/bFJpyT46.   
Day 18  

Sometimes the radio -is- talking to you; and   

you -do- need to hear it. via   

@ash_ellen&via=ash_ellen http://t.co/qYKDD2Si.  
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Using some Ayurveda and online happy remedies   

today and it seems to be working! @Wikipedia   

http://t.co/f1BqxXKi.   

Listening to The Doors, People Are Strange,   

on @pandora_radio http://t.co/ABRB3byz   

http://t.co/KcZeFjoO.   

Ok, well you really need headphones for this,   

but you should watch it! Under Pressure,   

Queen, Classic @YouTube http://t.co/iA1NbctF.   

Ok. And here's the last share for today I   

think. Sing it Alanis! Ironic @YouTube:   

http://t.co/PpAvF3Gl.   

Lied. One more, Angels & Airwaves, Good Day;   

try it at karaoke some time @YouTube   

http://t.co/7v9hQ07j.  
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Angels and Airwaves, The Adventure:   

http://t.co/PCXpQtFV.   

Sigur Ros, Hoppipolla: http://t.co/iQV05csw.   

Check this video out -- Levi's - OPioneers!   

(Go Forth) Commercial http://t.co/GOb9qt7B   

via @youtube.   

Check this video out -- Levi's "Go Forth"   

Bukowski ad parody http://t.co/nW6wCkHY via   

@youtube.   

Check this video out -- Richard Brautigan -   

All Watched Over by Machines of Loving Grace   

http://t.co/1vd0vyGH via @youtube.   
Day 19  

Sigur Ros, Glósóli @YouTube   

http://t.co/G665wiB3.  
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Day 20  

Great reading last night with Ted Powers,   

@JonathanYolk, Rachel, Todd, et. al. Happy   

Bday Rebecca! I think post-apoc comes   

perpetual summer.   

Use the hashtag #endhunger in a sentence   

today. Namaste.   

Give a little bit more; take a little bit less.   

- Moody Blues @YouTube   

http://t.co/GQ8g62q0 #endhunger.   

Jesu a Man's Desiring, Claude Debussy and   

Michael Silverman @iTunes   

http://t.co/KraRO1If.   

365 Followers; one for each day of the   

year...  
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From The Book Of Grace: New Flash Fiction   

Poetics; via @ash_ellen http://t.co/TvVlztzg.   

Thanks Adrian for these TV On The Radio   

tracks! Awesome! #endhunger.   

Typewriters don't kern for you either. Hmmph;   

but they are pretty, even if noisy and rude   

and offensive sometimes.   

Check this video out -- Blind - TV on the   

Radio http://t.co/lY4aD3ae via @youtube.   

One less Twitter follower. Sorry.   
Day 21  

A well needed break at The ABC. Water,   

Guinness, food, all necessary for lunch after a   

long day and weekend of work!.   

Happy 1:11 EST!.  
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Finally testing out the new look of @Gmail.   

Interesting...   

"I Will Survive" was on the radio after class.   

Here's Cake's rendition - I Will Survive   

http://t.co/a74LH4MI via @youtube.   

Anyone want to go on an adventure to   

Beantown to check out Degas and the Nude   

@mfaboston next weekend? http://t.co/0vxkQeji.   

Great radio on the way home: 106.9 - My Own   

Worst Enemy, I Will, Unglued; 88.5 - All   

Things Considered, on Gadhafi and The Leaf,   

separately.   

@killquilty How much less is more?.   

Sweet! http://t.co/cQPZonzX.  
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It's frustrating everyday to have to remind   

yourself of all the things to be happy for.   

Think of all of them. Be happy. Be happy.   

Be...   

I am happy because of these awesome red and   

brown knit moccasin boots from @Ragstock I   

got two years ago!.   

I am happy because of these candles and   

lanterns I've been given from friends.   

#behappy.   
Day 22  

And sometimes you need to work at a cozy bar   

in town.   

Sometimes sleep is the secret cure it takes   

to #behappy.  
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Hashtag for the day: #hobbies.   

Sporting an old fleece today to stay warm   

(it's gray and has a white logo ;) and is from   

EB). Getting some work done; finally.   

#hobbies.   

I have decided to register for Russian, art,   

and yoga next semester; maybe; if I can fit   

it in my schedule. I plan to boulder soon.   

#hobbies.   

I'll register once I find my immunization   

records and decide which Fiction workshop and   

Lit class I'll be taking.... #hobbies.   

Mmm butternut squash risotto.... #hobbies.  
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I wish I could take the liberty to quote   

student essays on Twitter, but not w/o   

permission. ;) #hobbies.   
Day 24  

Hashtag for the day: #thankful. Trending now:   

#ThingsThatNeedToEnd, #whatmoneycantbuy,   

#BlackFriday.   

I'm so #thankful that my bro bought   

Lions/Packers T-Day tickets for the whole   

fam! Haven't seen a game all season, but I'm   

betting on Lions.   

#ThingsThatNeedToEnd: War, Violence, Tears,   

Self-Pride, Poverty, , Judgment, Jealousy,   

Hunger, , , Greed, Debt, Anxiety,   

Animosity.  
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#whatmoneycantbuy: Family, friends, love,   

, l'amour, light, sun, nostalgia, the   

sensation of running through wheat fields,   

happiness.   

I should have upgraded my work phone on   

#BlackFriday, but I bought it and an Otter   

BOX yesterday from Chris at AT&T Noha;   

iPhone 4S! Stoked!.   

#BestMedications: Breathing, sunlight, sleep,   

laughter, hugs, smiling, comfort food, talking   

things out with friends, confiding in   

family...  
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I just have to say, whenever I see   

@svensundgaard online, or in person, I say in   

my head: "Sven!!!" I will be home for the   

holidays! Dec 13.   

Silly, email marketers! Enjoy this Thxgiving   

marketing eCard by the @HubSpotUnicorn   

#HoHoHubSpot http://t.co/1zCESkJw.   

Just took a Michigan Left on the way to Ford   

Field.   

Lion's side reads: If you don't like it here,   

finish your needle point Sally, or something   

like that... Lady Jane's hair salon.   

Packers side read something about Mullet   

relocation programs. Ha! They are setting up   

for Nickleback (sp?)...  
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Happy Hay Day! Hoho Packers... You should see   

what I have on under here!.   

Turn It Up! We need some really loud music,   

cheerleaders, and defense to move on after   

this, but that's ok; I'm used to being a   

Viking.   

Would the world be better sans (w/o) pie? No.   
Day 25  

Shall we exercise our wallets or our minds?   

Tomorrow let's try exercising our minds.   

Y/N? Can we do both in a humane way? Y/N?   

#BlackFriday?.   

Watching my favorite movie on USA in HD.   

Lucky I'm at my bro's diggs!.   

BTW, I heart @urbandictionary....  
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Buddy the Elf, "But I'm free on Thursday."   

Did you know it's also #BlackThursday at some   

places? Like Walmart. Want something fancy?   

Y/N? Y?.   

Detroit: The city's name originates from the   

Detroit River (French: le détroit du Lac Érié,   

meaning the strait of Lake Erie) via   

@Wikipedia.   

This is how we do it on Thursday night, yeah   

yeah... Empire Records: Remix! Special Fan   

Edition @Netflix Instant Queue   

http://t.co/LSUNYReV.   

SIDENOTE: Add this to mail queue for watching   

at a later date... http://t.co/j576EMel, but   

watch these 1/10 1st http://t.co/HPDntmpA.  
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SO GOOD! I want the Christmas album.   

#averygagathanksgiving.   

Bummer... Microsoft Silverlight update what?   

http://t.co/wiRk9Gpu.   

Hell yeah... http://t.co/0SMFTAGo!.   

I think it's the perfect time for a darker   

side of the moon, or at least for it's   

shadow's glowing face; red open; forces   

greater than luck.   

New faves: Florence + The Machine - Cosmic   

Love http://t.co/AKA2R9xf, Harvey Danger -   

Wine, Women, and Song: http://t.co/2e4Yy2Uk.   

Oh friends, you are so amazing! Check out   

Mike's Bi-Polar Adventure:   

http://t.co/FT3YFRuI, fantastic photos.  
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Hear Ashley Ellen Goetz read at Live Lit,   

Amherst Books (scroll to the end)   

http://t.co/aFJqgZGn.   

Flyin' back from DEtroit. Stoked to see   

@BellasBartok tonight @IHEG (The Iron Horse   

Music Hall) w/ Who'da Funk It   

http://t.co/1OF2aAp4.   

I love this song right now: "Good Life" -   

OneRepublic on Waking Up   

http://t.co/fixhN8EE.   
Day 28  

Imagine; no religion too. - Lennon   

http://t.co/IxUZUlAd.  
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Just checked out The Creators Project |   

Chilly Gonzales on @creatorsproject   

http://t.co/uD82OKRA.   

Colbie Caillat - Brighter Than The Sun; oh,   

this is how it starts. http://t.co/u3Q0rFEr   

via @youtube.   

The So So Glos - My Block; NY may be dyin',   

but Brooklyn is rockin'!   

http://t.co/Kc2nsiL0 via @youtube.   

Quilty - Cult of Ego; let's build a fire in   

hell. http://t.co/nDlAYcLs via @Youtube.   

Sometimes you need to be angry and blare loud   

music on your headphones. It's therapeutic.   

Phew! And sometimes you need to teach a   

class.  
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And btw, I'm only angry at the Gov't, Wells   

Fargo, TD Bank, and all the rest of the   

corporates that screwed me over the last few   

weeks...   

Because I apparently stole my own credit   

card. I'm going to make a stop into   

Easthampton Bank today me thinks.   

I heart teaching resources; etc. :).   

Did you know you can write checks to   

yourself? YES! Sorting out finances can be   

fun; so is carrying cash! Problems solved.   

Har. Har. #Aout.   

Some calluses form for a reason.  
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Some cats just like cozy places and company,   

while others like exploring the woods at   

night.   

Some like both.   

But are fleas contagious?.   

Apparently not really too bad. @YahooAnswers   

http://t.co/X0SIukTG.   

Godsmack, Moonbaby; I'm craving something; I   

think it's called music. http://t.co/KA3rxIeF   

via @YouTube.   

This belongs on a mixed tape.   

http://t.co/oEkeSKIx.   

:( I hate the sound of rabbits getting eaten   

by animals. :( I always think it's my cat. :(.  
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I think it's time for a collar and a leash,   

cat.   

Prayers. Catholic cross sign I'm not even   

supposed to do. But sometimes it's all I have   

time for.   

Phew! She's fine. Just time for a collar and   

maybe a screen door.   

It's really frustrating when people assume   

college professors make a lot of money and   

don't have their own piles of debt to take   

care of....   

And my cat has turned into a dog. When I get   

access to money again (glares at banks in   

mind), I'm going to buy her a collar.  
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But I'm gullible, an artist, a woman, a   

cat-owner on a farm, tired, and it's so hard   

to find the time for fun; but at least I'm   

trying. #try.   

Bella looks like Miele, but they are two   

different cats. My cat likes to be a dog, so   

I'll let her if she insists. #behappy   

#cleanlater #<3.   

This is what we listened to in class today,   

quietly, while we worked: Pandora - Florence +   

The Machine Radi… (cont) http://t.co/MmMsVjr6.   

Why is NY so against benches and homeless   

people? I want to feed the homeless.  
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Day 29  

Lots of editing goin' to be happening tomorrow   

for my Fiction Workshop.   
Day 30  

Well that was quite the day... some   

interesting stuff going on around the world,   

eh?.   

There's always time for second chances;   

understanding; intuition; light; dark; snow;   

rain; the radio; NPR; local everything; cash;   

love;....   

IMAGINE A WORLD WITH NO HATE:   

http://t.co/X7Y3Dw4M.  
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December 
Day 1  

/////////// When people don't care, or   

you've scared them off, you start over.   

\\\\\\\\\\\.   

NOTE: I got rid of my personal cell #. If you   

need to get in touch with me, just ask and   

I'll get you the new digits. Cheers & good   

morning!.   

When people continuously take advantage of   

you, buck up; confrontation can sometimes   

save your life.   

Just remember, you'll never be friends with   

everybody. Some people just don't get along.   

And that's ok. Find the people that do care.  
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Why even 4 hours of sleep is enough   

@washingtonpost http://t.co/bhgcscWq.   

When life makes you sad, you sometimes have   

to ignore it and work on making yourself   

happy. But it feels really good to help;   

remember that.   

I've decided that TD Bank is local enough for   

me. ;) They are actually VERY helpful for   

students. But I think it's time to start   

saving $...   

#makingplansfortheday   

#payingoffmycreditdebtsoon.  
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The iPhone 4S was too Fancy for me, so I'm   

sticking with the 3GS. I like to edit audio,   

video, and words on my work laptop, a MacBook   

Pro.   

I can see again! YES! Lasik isn't THAT bad,   

just at night. Phew! Just need to sort out   

that Care Credit plan I used...   

Shall we make paper rings to count down to   

Dec. 20? I know I will.   

Happy almost birthdays cos's!.   

Wow. It's supposed to be 50 F and sunny   

tomorrow! This I am not used to, but loving   

it! Sorry Dad, we're on different jet streams   

I think...   

Wearin' my Toms today! One for One (TM).  
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Takin' my Ernest Hemingway cat (thumbs) to   

the vet! Among other things like coffee,   

breakfast, canceling auto-payments, car   

fixin...library.   

My RX this morning: 2 glasses water; 2 cage   

free eggs over easy; cranberry bread; Green   

Tea Extract; Omega 3 x 3; Women's Daily;   

coffee....   
Day 2  

Yesterday I was surprisingly helped out very   

much by 2 unexpected sources, my other local   

bank, Wells Fargo, and Target's Red Card.   

Thanks!.  
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Loving my 3 layers of wool tights/leggings   

today and the new look of my farm/studio!   

@Target's Red Card is basically a better   

debit card...   

And I saved more than $100 on my purchase,   

donated 5% of my total to education, got   

groceries, responsible brands, etc. all at one   

place. +1.   

And I like my new banker in Hartford   

Connecticut, it's a nice drive out there, and   

they're all going through breakups...we had a   

good laugh.  
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But I will be donating a whole lot to the   

@Goodwill this holiday season, or starting an   

@Etsy shop, and you know, working, likely all   

3....   

If you are naive enough to judge people you   

don't know in public, at least don't talk so   

loud.   

You have no idea what anyone is going through   

but yourself.   

I guess it's time to be quieter.   

And to slow down.   

Just need to catch up first...   

Luckily there's always the time and place for   

returns.  
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But sometimes you just need to get groceries   

and do a little interior re-decorating to feel   

sane.   

And sometimes, all it takes to smile and laugh   

is to talk to someone on the same page.   
Day 3  

Great reading tonight... now watching   

Christmas Vacation! #behappy.   

Hollywood's Top Ten Holiday movies:   

http://t.co/muFlHcjL.   

Rent it on @Amazon! http://t.co/CZmHHlGm.   

David Guetta - Without You; empowering.   

http://t.co/9hn5CeoA.  
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Day 4  

I am now a proud new contributing member of   

@greenpeaceusa!.   

Pink - F**kin Perfect; pretty pretty please if   

you ever feel--that you're nothing, you're   

perfect to me... http://t.co/qcr1mGxB via   

@youtube.   

Gym Class Heroes - Stereo Hearts; play these   

at the same time: http://t.co/tgv9X2hK;   

http://t.co/QjECRMHW.   

Nicki Minaj - Super Bass; You've got my heart   

beat running away...boom boom boom....   

http://t.co/UofdoAQ3.  
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The Dinosaur Footprints lookout was occupied   

by other lonely hearts.... The Connecticut   

river looks pretty choppy today.   

The Script - Nothing; via @YouTube   

http://t.co/5YL0JmJA.   

Passed a pretty water tower, drew a crappy   

picture. Then the last song came on; the #1 in   

the nation. I sang it really really loud;   

windows.   

Open: Adelle - Someone Like You;   

http://t.co/Ho1CWyxU.   

Thanks Absyna, still using the pretty pens you   

gave me years ago. Happy Birthday hon, Amy   

too... I love December 4th.  
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I left a new old sweater, an under the bed   

organizer. a blue packing envelope for   

Hanukkah, and my favorite belt on his   

doorstep.   

It did taste bittersweet; and I almost burned   

myself. Luckily I didn't.   

After Cumberland Farms I came upon a   

homeless man in a wheelchair. I gave him the   

whole yellow pack of American Spirit; black   

lighter; $2.   

I said "God Bless" and did the Catholic Cross   

before and while the light turned green and   

the car behind honked at me. I wanted   

nothing.  
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Uno, dos, tres, la la la; Seven days of pain I   

have felt.   

But 91 was a good year; a blizzard too. 76   

was the year my parents were married. Unlock   

me please and call someone back.   

#Aout.   

Check out "All Hands On" Published by THE2ND   

HAND; after 10; 2000-2011; a reader edited   

by Todd Dills when you get a chance.   

How was Pearl Street last night? Kung Fu   

performed. Watch them perform "Junoon" -   

Gathering of the Vibes 2011 @YouTube   

http://t.co/kYL6P5dr.  
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And Andrew, my newest pal networker, let me   

know what studio art class to register for   

next semester ASAP! I can't wait! ;) Email   

me....   

Same to my new Greenpeace friends; shoot me   

an email so we can connect!.   
Day 5  

Meet Belletrist Coterie; a small collection of   

bold and delightful things.   

http://t.co/0fHXdtQT via @youtube.   

Finally wound up my wind-up clock; papered my   

walls with art of many forms; found the shame   

in trust; mothered a cat; drank a drink;   

smoked.  
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#organized #letmythoughtssleep   

#foundinspiration #gainedthewilltowork   

#behappy.   

Eleven hours, ticking away....   

Wearing: pink commuter ballet slippers, flip   

mitten gloves, a fresh scarf hood, dignity,   

perseverance, hope on a sleeve, love in rose   

haze.   

#.   

Just sing along to my stereo... Gym Class   

Heroes: Stereo Hearts ft. Adam Levine   

[OFFICIAL VIDEO]  http://t.co/TRJbsHTu   

via @youtube.  
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Black logic; blue smoke; in the light; in the   

everything ether; nothing is better; death   

waits at hopeless doors; dreams of love; loses   

it.   

Check out this video -- "The Novelist and the   

Rapper," by Mickey Hess w/ Pete Richter,   

Traum Diggs http://t.co/zSgFKbP7 via @youtube.   

Check out this video - All Hands On:   

THE2NDHAND After 10: Kickstarter campaign   

launch. http://t.co/4yTnHoPQ via @youtube.   

Parler: In the hopes of reaching the moon,   

men fail to see the flowers that blossom at   

their feet. - Albert Schweitzer   

http://t.co/cY5JrlEr.  
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Miles Davis - I Could Write A Book   

http://t.co/WlSegQLW via @youtube.   

Home Remedies for Drowsiness. via @eHow   

http://t.co/LGk6edjy.   

Maxwell - Cold, from BLACKsummers'night.   

http://t.co/ExzMgrVX via @YouTube.   
Day 6  

@urbanreckoning Going to start this project   

again soon!.   

@urbanreckoning First things first. ;) I'll   

print those labels later. Need stamps anyway.   

My windup alarm clock stopped at exactly   

15:36.2 yesterday. Whoops!.   

The ticking was getting annoying anyway. I   

like stopped and un-started clocks.  
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One last note: Made my 5-year-old feline lady   

daughter her own little flat on the shelf in my   

closet. She likes my blankets apparently....   

And yes, she's spayed, but not declawed; has   

thumbs; EHC is what the breed is called I   

guess?; sometimes I call her Thumbelina, too.   

#peacebewithus.   

#gnightyall.   

#ortopothemornintoya.   

Check out this video -- Teta, Alf Marra   

(Grandma, a Thousand Times) - Official trailer   

http://t.co/gsqWV6Z0 via @youtube @NYTimes.   

@urbanreckoning I love art, photos, and yoga   

too!.   

#syncingiphone.  
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#CRPscameinthemailtodaytaxtimealready? No,   

not yet. #wolveshowlingoutside? No, that was   

earlier. #catusingpillowlikeahuman? Yes, now.   

#cute!.   

This is going to take a while...   

#occupyingfacebookstimeforonce @facebook   

http://t.co/W4wCD4tk.   

I wonder which email they'll use?.   

Takin' up all the bandwidth again. Back to the   

writing part of this project, which is already   

written, it's just on RECEIPTS; in   

MOLESKINES.   

Batik Smörgåsbord: New Pics are Up!   

http://t.co/8C1RYnAq via @BelleCoterie Blog.  
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Donate today! Help feed the underground   

starving artists, writers, musicians, et. al   

@BelleCoterie http://t.co/2eFJ5n3H.   

It is literally true that you can succeed best   

and quickest by helping others to succeed. -   

Napoleon Hill - @ash_ellen   

http://t.co/cY5JrlEr.   

@Briar_Rabbit Figuratively true is just as   

true, if not truer.   
Day 7  

Just listened to Mew - No More Stories Are   

Told Today I'm Sorry They Washed Away No   

More Stories The World Is Grey I'm Tired   

Let's Wash Away.  
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Now, North - Something Corporate, Me and the   

Moon http://t.co/Xbb3FzH7 via @YouTube.   

Download successful.   

Love; not hopeless.   

Art; not war. Fight for your life.   

These endless numbered days will not wash   

away but in your mind; make peace; follow the   

shadows; paint ruthless words in the   

shieldless sky.   

Dream on kite strings. Knit your heart on a   

sweater vest. Push daises in carts. Box clouds   

in moving vans. Blow frost bubbles. Light   

fires.  
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Spin a web of catastrophic dignity on   

pedestals; ivory; noir; crimson cries; tear   

ducts weep; wings of ferns clasp angels;   

grape vines mend.   

And then we dance. And then we kiss   

goodnight. And then we sleep. And then we   

live. We write. We create. We hope. We carry   

the blue day on.   

This is how it ends: at the beginning, with the   

door open. Thought full.   

Something Corporate, North - Miss America;   

when everything you wanted is hard to hide   

behind your eyes... http://t.co/W7MWxQCB via   

@YouTube.  
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Day 9  

Two chapters down for "Finding Manchester,"   

the new novel I'm working on! It feels so   

good to write again... Love this Fire   

Sanctuary Study!.   

Adorable! Moby - Natural Blues (Video with   

lyrics) http://t.co/yCzizgGk via @youtube.   

Son Volt - Tear Stained Eye   

http://t.co/5OQNGQrJ via @youtube.   

Beirut - Santa Fe http://t.co/mksUN8y4 via   

@youtube.   
Day 10  

Excited to be teaching two sections of   

students in the "Global Thought & Action"   

house next semester!.  
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Joni Mitchell - Morning Morgantown (LIVE   

1967) http://t.co/DsX5sDNy via @youtube.   

Here's the whole Ladies of the Canyon   

album--free! via @Grooveshark   

http://t.co/QG32wr1G.   

Streaming MNPR's The Current!   

http://t.co/tK53di4h http://t.co/54GKviWd.   

Drinking Tazo Passion tea... mmm.   

@officialTazoTea "All Tazo is tea. Yet not all   

tea is Tazo.- Aristotle, 337 B.C.".   

My LOGIC Black Label e-cigarette is working   

well enough for today. And mmm breakfast   

smells good....   

I <3 that my leg warmers double as arm   

warmers. :).  
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Laughter is life's best cure. Take a new road   

every day; the road less traveled.   

Designin' the layout for our class magazine,   

Verbatim: Amherst Vibes, and yes, there will   

be a @tumblr version by Monday. ;).   

You should see the cover! It's pretty   

awesome....   

This is a good discussion starter! :/ The So   

So Glos - Throw Your Hands Up   

http://t.co/I4OmZ70u via @youtube.   

But I need to listen to some Miles Davis, Kind   

of Blue, I think...   

http://t.co/L11rFWCL.   

AT&T really sucks today. Can't get one text   

message through or in. LAME.  
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Day 11  

Amazing live session - Kathleen Edwards,   

Sidecar  http://t.co/6umm47t8 via @YouTube.   

The sun, my spotlight, shines light particles   

in waves to my psyche, recharges my spirit,   

gives me the drive to go on. #sunnyday.   

Another great live video of Kathleen Edwards -   

Change The Sheets, Pitchfork Paris festival,   

Oct. 29 2011 http://t.co/XGVU7vCS via   

@YouTube.   

BTW, j'adore M. C. Escher, ...who   

knew? Yeah, yeah...smiles; walks outside for a   

break in the wet mild evening air; still   

singin'.   

I happen to like curry and everything Indian.  
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And Guiness too.   

For dinner I'm thinking rice, potatoes,   

curry...and I'll throw in some Sriracha too.   

#Aout to get potatoes...   
Day 12  

Simply having a wonderful Christmas time -   

Christmas special http://t.co/NIzPIe6t via   

@youtube.   

I guess that's cute. Is the EU really   

separating again? Did I hear that right?.   

I've lost a lot of good people. That's too   

bad. But I've met some really wonderful   

people I can count on. Thanks new   

fam/friends!.  
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Out of respect for @greenpeaceusa the print   

version of our class magazine will also be   

digital; a digital flip mag & a tumblr in 11.75   

hrs.   

Oy vey....   

Oops, forgot about my curry that was warming   

on the stove. Don't worry, the stove was off.   

It's rice, it already boiled. Stewing   

potatoes...   

And BTW, here's an over-share for ya, I'm   

glad I'm on the lunar cycle! It's SO   

predictable!.   

Soap is soap is soap is soap is non toxic,   

c'est vrai? O/N?.  
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Wood is wood is wood is wood is fire and   

paper and warmth and forests and cures for   

diseases, c'est vrai? O/N?.   

Mimi, Honey, Miele, my thumbsy thumbelina cat   

lady prefers the smell of toxic clean. Our   

noses are both clogged. We both have   

allergies!...   

Apparently...but the kitten is now all curled   

up by my blanket that smells like the old   

clothes I patched together into a quilt 9   

years ago.   

I call her kitten because she's tiny. But   

really she's 5.   

And she's a brat and she likes stinky wet   

food. But I'll buy her some tuna tomorrow.  
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Tuna's always wild, c'est vrai? O/N?.   

Je pense que je besoin de prende un classe de   

literature en Francais, next semestre.   

 ,         

 ,   .   

Je pense que je devrais prendre une classe   

dans la littérature française, dans le   

prochain semestre.   

There we go.   

I've already started. I'm reading my favorite   

book in French right now. It gives away a big   

secret. Whoops! Black = noir in marker.   

I bought the book from a Canadian shop online   

last summer because it was cheaper.  
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Back to life...back to reality...sing it! Dun,   

dun, dun... #Aout.   

BTW, Immanda, Je suis -stoked- de voir ce   

film avec vous, bientôt bientôt!! I also heart   

math & ST & SW & books 2! A = uber geek = me   

too!.   

D'accord. #Aoutofficial.   

Brrrrrrr. @urbanreckoning Thanks, friend.   

#FavoriteonFB Shaking with glee. I think my   

cat just "woofed" maybe.   

The moment = now. Home = where the "heart"   

is = not movie reference. Brrr = ?.   

Shakin' = bacon? /= cold? ou cold =   

warmth/heart sometimes?.   

phone = voice = ?.  
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headphones = blank "____" = insert word here.   

= music?.   

symbols = mayan = .   

O = oui = lemniscate.   

N = No = Off.   

O.   

But O also = Full moon.   

You read Twitter from the bottom up.   

#dyslexic.   

= backwards?.   

No. = Mixed up = Fiction?.   

Favorite on FBook = Friend.   

I think my next novel is going to be called:   

F#$% Book; Maybe.   

Followers on Twitter = Fr/Fam/awesome.  
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#AO.   

©.   

http://t.co/CRdTBhmH = Create the TM   

trademark symbols ™ = ®.   

?.   

har har.   

http://t.co/1L4StQE2.   

http://t.co/HxqRv7Jw What about Mac World?.   

http://t.co/oDk9GL9c.   

http://t.co/YB0rwAHj = Tweets in a Diary.   

http://t.co/RnX4ZoHl = sweet! = confusing   

=/ oAuth = http://t.co/2hANBbYV =   

http://t.co/WvAz9dqB = http://t.co/L6nMnEhs.  
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= http://t.co/SGcd9sZ9 =   

http://t.co/1ygJHQgi =   

http://t.co/hQnmVKYd  =  I need an   

assistant? /N = I <3 Heart TweetDeck &   

Petr....   

#Aout.   

I love Amazon Prime, TweetDeck.   

Can't wait 'til I can access my $$ WF and TD   

Bank! Oh wait, I have some from Target!.   

:) = (TweetDeck does not recognize MS Word's   

smiley icon symbol).   

Oh wait we don't need money! We can trade   

things! Or "garage sale" or Etsy or   

Craigslist or airbnb or Pay Pal them! Or give   

them; like time.  
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http://t.co/jrPJTKQ6 @ash_ellen likes <3's   

this, like on Fbook.   

<3 = heart on F@#4 Book.   

Or is facebook in Webster's now?.   

I was swearing.   

Whoops!.   

Pink, Less Than Perfect   

http://t.co/nwmFv3G0 via @YouTube.   

@Gabriel_Trick Every day is history.   

Help one person, every day. #behappy.   

#makefriends With someone tomorrow.   

#youreallf#$%'nPERFECT (TM).   

=/ not young adult.   

What age cuts off YA novels?.   

My other favorite book is A Wrinkle In Time.  
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I'm 25. How old are you? Does it matter?   

Y/N? O/N?  / ?.   

Oh geeze, it sounds like we're occupying stuff   

again tomorrow. Kids, I have a class to   

teach! We -will- be taking a final...   

-And- we will be having an ugly sweater   

potluck magazine launch party, as discussed!   

:).   

My ugly holiday sweater is actually kind of   

pretty. Is that okay?.   

I'm making Ghirdelli brownies. Got the mix at   

Target Boutique (avec un Franch accent - e-   

gue? Is that the correct accent I'm   

missing?).  
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Flyin' stealth on the AT&T network. Or can   

you hack that, too?.   

Mais, buongiorno!.   

Targé. Ki' bolal. Cheers! Thanks. Merci.   

. Danke. . Grazie. .   

 . http://t.co/0hqaFjAW .   

Namaste.   

Do we think in three dimensions or four?.   

i.e.... e- a little tick to the left, or wait,   

it is almost 3 a.m. here! 02:43 AM.   

Imagine this (e-) is a clock! :).   

http://t.co/ONwiO1nP This any good?.  
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Back to designin' and editin' this sheahzznit   

beyahhhh. That's Minneapple-speak, yo yo,   

'sup? DDR! Role play! I love that shhyeah.   

(:P) (:)).   

But yooou should watch the films: Sneakers   

and True Lies.   

And then, for extra credit, Fight Club! :) And   

then discuss...   

Chuckles.   

Impossible stairs are only possible in an   

impossible world.   

Or if you can mad-boulder them, upside down,   

without a rope. You'd either have to dangle or   

be an astronaut or both.  
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When the world seems very far away and very   

close at the same time, you need to make   

yourself laugh, or find a real friend, or a pet   

one.   

Or a teddy bear, Mr. Burns.   

J'aime la révolution de la vérité.   

Round and round and round like a record baby,   

right now baby right now...   

I love that song. And I also like the ring.   

Check out this video -- HAPPYXMas 1969 - The   

Beatles http://t.co/QU4Yvd2O   

http://t.co/bqnqp5UL via @YouTube.   

Twitter = Backwards Chronologically.   

What else is out of order in history?.   

Start your list!.  
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Catcher in the Rye needs a more careful   

reading. It should not have been the reason   

for John Lennon's murder. Everyone loves the   

Beatles....   

Joni Mitchell - Ladies of the Canyon   

http://t.co/z9rKCcHD via @Grooveshark.   

I might be a Masshole for Christmas... still   

deliberating with myself.   

Also wondering if I should join the   

Taxachusetts or be a global citizen, leaning   

towards Global, if they'd take my passport,   

but I have IDs.   

All the clocks in my room are stopped. I only   

started one of them.  
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I'm covering up the one on my computer too.   

Time moves too quickly when you watch it.   

My MacBook Pro battery needs service. It's   

overheating.   

Chris, it's 3:33 AM!.   

#Aout.  
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